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A Russian oVs not become ofThoa. L. Ilarris retnrned to the cityIN AUTUMN
from Mullen's Cove Wednesday of lastIt is not always needful for truth
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Seqnacbee, Marion Count, Tenn.
KVF.IIY THURSDAY. SarsattarlUa is untrofsttena-- age till he 'a 20.to take a definite shape; it is enongh

More than 2,000 persons die ofT Wy the greatest blood and
week where be had Wn engaged at
work. lie went to South Pittttburg
last Monday to build a house for Mrs.
Washington Pryor.

Precautions to be Taken measles in Loiubn evtry vear.
if it hovers about us like a spirit and
produces 'harmony, if it is waftexl
through the air like the sound of a
bell , grave and clear. Goethe.

liver meoicine iuiuwu. iu
HH..L & SON, ElITOl:S AMD I'lJHLlSHKKS

Subscription Price, 50c a Year In Advance. Carrying on the Work. The perfect human figure luulJpositively and permanently Pat Cary, the old boy of be equal in height to len t'act.Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bailey, died Wed- -

tlT" ewx wl ad vortlelnif matter to se cures every numor. irora
Pimples to Scrofula. It is No one can steadily pursue a course nosday of last week of whooping cough Venetian g'a-- s is not made in

enice, but in the Island f ... ;ir:i
With the close of September the

planting of many deciduous trees maycure inH'rt.i"i) 'n'ist he bandt-- In before
12 m:h WHJiifuday.or It may bo rendering him worthy of respect in any and was buried Thursday at the Walk-

er cemetery.the Bestha nriweedod with, as the stripping of no.direction, without becoming nobler
Congressman J. A. Moon, of Chatand a better man.the leaves, which would then be nec Blood Medicine. A piece of raw onion cuis in

too late fur publiciition,

Tiik Nkws will nut be responsible for
thu opinions o' Its correspondents, nor
for signed communication, and nothing

tanooga, was in the city Wednesday
night of last week. sect bites almost as well as tloeessary, would not greatly harm the

trees, certainly not to an extent that
would be worth considering. Leaves

Manners are not morals. But man
ammonia.John Howard, who was section foreners and morals are never far apartLand's Chapel. man for a number of years on the sec The largest size o"f fine paper id

will be einsldtT"d for publication wdicd
Is n it acoorapanted by th real name of
thu writer not for publication, but as
an evidence of good faith.

have pretty well performed their duty
by that time, and but little would be tion from here to Dunlap, died lastSpecial to the News, The man who succeeds must be giv- - known as "antiquarian." The0..i..J t .x.., .

There's water for washing and wa sheets are 53x31 inches.gained by letting them remain longer
on the trees, not enough to set against

en credit for success despite the fact i.ux.5er iiuhuw m nai- -

thatwovannot always commend the tanooga. His remains were taken toter for drinking; there's water, water,Skitrmhkh 27, 1900. I'asco. i- - Tern is the highestTHURSDAY,
ronte , uuniap iuonuay lor interment.the gain of early planting. fresh water, rain water, I'm thinking.

town in the world, standing 14,275.news reacneu new that Kev. JS. u.Oak trees and other trees for the The men are trying to gather in hay
ANNOUNCEMENTS. feet above the sca level.matter of that, do very well when set today while the sun is shining There Criminals often give the best advice H. Pryor, formerly of this place, died

at Chattanooga Monday.out early in autumn and well planted, The first meerschaum pipe westo youth by the example of their down
There is an unusual amount offall. An object lesson is always more made by Karol Howater in 1723.

will not be very much feed saved this
season on account of so much rain.
Our Lord knows what is for the best
and we cannot tell

better even when set in spring, in
many cases. To the usuall advice as whooping cough in the city at thisimpressing than a sermon. This pipe is etill in the Pesth

We are authorized to announce N. B.

Moore of Wbltwell, as a candidate for
joint representative or floater from this,
the 13th noterial district of Tennessee,
subject to the will of the voters of
Franklin and Marion counties.

time. f
A lawsuit was tried last ThursdayBorn to Mr and Mrs. Alex Land, a Perfect harmony is a good deal like

to good planting there are two other
points to lie well considered. The first
is that the trees must be closely prun-
ed ; and it must be understood that in

before M. H. Merritt, Esq. in which A patent for paper waistcoats haseleven pound boy the north pole, you hear a lot about
Johnnie and Jimmie Land, of Mc- - been taken out in Switzerland,it, and there is a general idea that it Wm. Rankin was plaintiff and the N.

C. &. St. Louis R. R. was defendentthe case of oaks this means pruning exists, but so far nobody has reallyMinnville, are visiting relatives in
this community.

No signatures .to communications
from "Blackeyed Susan," of Whitwell,
and "Blaekeved Boy," of Happy Hol

J. W. Morrison was attorney for plainthem almost to bare poles. It will not found it.
Thev will cost only 4 cents and aie
said to be Warmer than a woolen
garment.

do at all to set them out with a lot of tiff and Laurence Spears for defendent.Sunday school was conducted at Un
ion Chapel Sunday. The necessitv of an inward stillness -- migemww ror fu was rentierea uyside branches to them. There are oth

er trees that may be pruned unneces uio justice in iavor or ironihuth or,.. n mv mir, t , piainuit The Achantis of Africa Hre, per1N. D. Johnson is seriously ill at this
sarily close, but the oak must be cut in silence strength is "renewed and the which the railroad appealedwriting. naps, tne most cruel and oemom

Dr. J. L. Thompson moved to VictoGeorge Smith, of Dunlap, was in mind is weaned from all things, save
this community Monday looking after acaioi lue races mat people the

earth. Their iruuis are decoratedas they may be enjoyed in the Divine
close. The younger the tree the less is
this rule necessary, but with oak trees
of a caliper of from two tothree inch-
es, the side branches must be cut to

ria last week. He occupies the
Bridgeinan property.his saw mill. Will, and a lowliness of outward liv

with human skulls and bonesDr and Mrs. J. L. Raulston, ofJoe Hobbs and wife spent one night ing opposite to worldly honor becomes
within six inches of the main stem. last week at N. D. Johnson's. Marmalade, then made only oftruly acceptable to us. John Woolman. South Pittsburg, were visiting in the

city last week.Mrs. Ida Hobbs is visiting relatives quinces, was known in HenryBut little of the leader need be cut
back, perhaps none. This retains the Walden Parker moved to Etna laston the mountain this week. Be sure of the foundations of your VIII 8 reign. I he word 18 derived

from "Mermelo." a quinceweek.height of the trees, and very soon new Mrs. Mary Long is on tke sick list, life. Know why you live as you do.
Robert Foster, of near Tracy City,Mrs. Grace Carlton is spending a few The Ceylon pearl-fishin- seasonshoots will form, which will push with

vigor; and in two or three years later
Be ready to give a reason for it. Do
not in such a matter as life build on

low, render them useless for publica-

tion in these columns. You can't
give yourself a bigger black-ey- e as re-

gards publication of communications
in our estimation than by omitting to
append signature. Our own protection
demands that we have real name of
writer

It is only when a good citizen dies
or does the next thing to it, leaves a
town, that his worth is really discov-

ered. It sometimes takes a long time to
find merit, but it is rough on the one
who deserves it to have it accorded to
him long after all possible utility from
the reward may have pass id.

We wish the parties who own the
goats that congregate at the Town
Hall and other public places of the
town during the night, would shut
them up on their own premises. Take
the stink to your own doorsteps,
please, where you can enjoy it, for
others don't.

was in the city last Saturday niurhtdays with home folks at T. G. Land's. asit irrm inree 10 iour weens, ouivisiting his sister, Mrs. G. W. Harris.there will be a tree of far more satis Miss Amanda Long spent Sunday af opinion or custom or what you guess 22,000,000 oysters are Wrought to
Vergie McEntire has bought the Dr.ternoon with Miss Ida Land. is true. Make it a matter of certainty the surface m that timefactory appearance than there would

have been if the close pruning had Ask J. L. White how he likes Sim and science. Thompson property and now occupies
it.not been done. mons Liver Regulator and hear him

SENTENCE SERMONSRev. M. A. Hunt held services atThere is another and a most impor laugh.
Mrs. Bell Land called to see Mrs. G. what a power they are I The thought- - """V r'

now thefnl. rheerfnl word at. home, the en- - VYner wl" WB Ket co'' " is manliness madeW. Long Sunday afternoon. Godlin ess
tant matter to be attended to in the
planting of oaks in autumn. This is
to so cover the ground about them that
no frost will get to the roots. Where

those thatfirm. smile that trladdmis. the little question being asked byJohnnie Land escorted Miss Lillie perfect.union as theyadhered to thenssistance riven refrnlarlv for the noor fornielyClemmons home from Sunday school
soil, sand, ashes, or the like, is avail Sunday. and the reading matter sent them all are not certain that the T. C. I. & R.

R. Co. will furnish them with coal,Dun- - 19Only tn insignificant temperT. G. .Land ana wife went toable, a heap of any of these piled around these seemingly little things make our
notwithstanding the strike is called off.lap Monday. lost easily..lives broader, our sympathies deepera tree is sufficient, and is one of the

best of ways of preventing the entry Reporter.Well, before 1 close will say to Mr. and our minds better and sweeter.
Dofetchit, in regard to those questionsof frost Forest leaves will answer, Then there is the visit to the sick, the The common task makes the un
he asked me sometime ago, that the few flowers given them now and then, Searles, Ala. common hero. .

but soil is better as, in addition to
keeping out frost it prevents the tree reason whv some folks can do more the timely letter of congratulation or

than other folks is because some folks Special to the News.swaying about in winds, greatly to its
advantgage. This covering need not

condolence, all proving the truly
Christian thoughtful heart. A helpful world' what liesWe find in theMr. Baker Baker arrived here fromstudy so hard to learn foolishness that

they never take time to learn anything
else. They are always running around

be applied until the advent of frost. Whitwell, Tenn. , last Thursday on hislife is a happy, useful life, while a sel in oui hearts.

Coalmont.
Special to the News.

J. D. McGovern spent Sunday at
Tracy.

Miss Dillie Kilgore, who has been
spending the week with her aunt.'Mrs.
Fate, Kilgore, has returned home and
a certain boy is sorry.

James Abenathy was here Sunday.
Mr. Cortmer, of Winchester, was

here last week.
Misses Jennie and Lillie Conry. are

Chattanooga News. fish existence, even though it be sur way to Kellerman, Ala. , visiting Mr.
A. H. Blacklock, of that place.rounded with luxuries, has nothing to

beautify or elevate it. The reason why not help yourGIRLS. REMEMBER
gathering np sonte great big yarn to
write about, thinking that it will
make some one laugh and there are

Mr. Thomas Burgess, Jr. , and Miss Grumbling does
growth in grace.Don t snub a boy because be wears Sallie Mitchell ran off last Tuesday tosome of ns do much good is because

ohers that will say, "Hurrah for we do not understand our limitations Adger, Ala. , and were united by marshabby clothes. When Edison, the in-

ventor of the telephone first entered
Boston he wore a pair of yellow linen

riage. -
isthat," and say to some friend, "Don't

you like to be with that person.? I
The way to find life's gloom

to seek only your own glory.Miss Annie Cain left last week forTt.yiA ting .relatives and "friends at. Pel- -
which we can make broad only for the
trying. We set too small a value on
little things, not knowing that theybreedies in the depth of winter. Montevallo, Ala. 4 where she will enterknow he tells a heap of"lies and does

Don't snub a boy because of the ig make up our lives and influence them college.- - - ?
norance of his parents. Shakespeare, Mrs. Annie Burgess and Mrs. Cope

hain this week. :?;.,
John Mahley spent Sundav with his

Lest girl at Tracy.
Mrs. John Conry and son have re-

turned from Tracy City.

for better or worse.
many things that are not right, but
we must have our fun. " Some folks
think they can't have any fun if theythe world's poet, was the son of a man land were calling on Mrs. Thomas Bur

who was unable to write bis own gess last week.Learning to do well is like learningdon't tell some great big lie some way.
name. to swim. You wade into the water, Mrs. Titus Barwick was visitingLet me say to you I never could, in

Mrs. Edward Rigby last Wednesday.but not far, for fear you will drown.all my life, see anything funny in lies,
" Don't snub a boy because his home
is plain and unpretentious. Abraham Mrs. James Knight was the guestYou try again, and do a little better.That may be fun to some folks but the
Lincoln's early home was a log cabin, of Mrs. Lindley last week.time is coining when they will not

Don't snub a boy because he chooses
You swallow a good deal of water, but
yon keep on splashing .nd finally can
swim.. So you must keep on doing

Mr. and Mrs. George Burgess, oflaugh over such things.
an humble trade. The author of "Pil It was told to one of our Baptist Adger, are down this week visiting
grim's Progress" was a tinker. home folks.well until you learn how. A habit ispreachers some time ago that a certain

Don't snub a boy because of his phy The Alabama Consolidated Coal andsomething which we have. That is

The. bitter tongue sends most of
its poison hack into its own heart.

ii ii ,'
Many a soul has chosen real sin

because chastised for imaginary
ones.

No one finds out more about
heaven than be finds out by uiai
king others happy

It will be hard to cash your re
pentance in heaven unless it is en-

dorsed by reformation.

The saddest failure is when a
man stops at a small success when
he was called to a great one. f.

sical disability. Milton was blind. what the word means. It often be- Iron Company payed their miners off
one had said that he just baa sense
enough to preach the truth, and some-

how it seems tome that there are some

J. W. Stepp was here Monday. .
Mrs. Cathcart passed thorough here

Monday en route to her home at Beer-- ,

sheba.
Glenn Martin has returned from

Ask Joe Sanders to teach you how to
play flinch.

Ed Cony has been looking sad. Won-

der why.
Our school is progressing very nicely

under Prof. Campbell
J. C. GroBS is in Chattanooga on

business.
Lillard Conry has returned from

Tracy City.
Mrs. Haynes, from Pelham, was here

last week.

Saturday.comes something which has us.Don't snub a toy because of dullness
in his lessons. Hogarth, the celebra-

ted painter and engraver, was a stupid
Mr. Harry Burgess, went to Adgerfolks that just have sense enough to

make sport over the Bible and make A child in the midst or a crowd is Thursday visiting Mr. George Burgess.
boy at his books. conscious of nothing but its immediatefun of some poor one that is trying to jar. ueorge tiurgess ana wire was

Don't snub a boy because he stutters. surroundings. Crushed and stifled. visiting Mr. Walter Nunn Saturday
night also visiting Mr. Joseph Cain

live for the Master and if they see any
one reioicing with the Lord they willDemosthenes, the great orator of it can see and feel only the Objects act

Greece, overcame a harsh and stain ually touching it. But let the father Sunday evening.
inering voice.

say, "Don't that look funny?" There
were-- just such people attended the
protracted meeting that was carried

Mr. B. B. Wright went to Tuscatake it up in his arms and hold it a
Don't snub any one. Not alone be loosa Sunday evening on buisness.loft; what a difference the elevation

will make ! So, we, too, are in acause some day he may far outstrip Anybody want to order some bookson at Union Chapel a few days ago,
you in the race for life, but because it crowd in the dark, finding often noAsk Miss Nellie Harris if she is still about steam enginereing, will do well
is neither kind or nor right nor Chris meaning in what is stirring around by addressing Joseph Cain, Jr., Searleskeeping her dog with her to run away
tian. Ala.the varments from her school. us; but should uod deign to raise us

When you meet a truth that ia
afraid of any olher truth you txiav
know you have found a falsehood.to His point of view, what a change Mr. and Mrs. George Burgess leftThe mountain people have to bear a

terrible name sometimes that is given
Pittsburg, Ga.

Special to the Neivs.
would come over us. for Adger, Ala., Sunday evening.

Mr. W. S.' Patterson went to Johns,them by some highly educated person,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lnsk are visiting If y on cannot find your neigh- -The every day cares and dutiesI bad much rather have the spirit of Ala., Saturday morning and returned

Mrs. Lusk's parents at Whitwell this

Bro. Lyle was here Sunday.
John Martin, of near Sewanee, was

visiting his mother here Sunday.
E. W. Cheek was here Monday.
I. H. Cannon, Joe Henley and Jno.

Cline were here Monday.
Mrs. John Bailey and son were visit-

ing relatives here Saturday and Sun-

day.
Albert Anleregg was nere Monday.
Dee Griswold was here Monday.
Win. Law, of Tracy City, was here

one day last week.
T. J. Anderson was here Saturday.
Pete Conry spent Sunday at Tracy.
Miss Rosa Dunkin was the guest of

which men call drudgery are the the same day.the Lord in my heart and have no ed bore you certainly cannot nna
week.

ucation than to have education and Would like to see something in the your own way on nie neaveniyweights and counterpoise of the clock
of time, giving its pendulum a trueMr. and Mrs. Fate Hudson visited News from Dayton, Tenn., and all road.not the Bpirit. Education only carries

the person to the end of life in thisMr. and Mrs. John Peese Sunday. vibration and its hands a regular mo along the C. S. Road, as-- there are
Pleas Ramsay, of Coal City, was in tion. some people down there I would likeworld, while the spirit of the Lord

the city Saturday and Sunday. The maxter who looks lor fruit
George Sanders and son, Emory, and Saviour, Jesus Christ, will carry

him unto glory, where there is no fun will not he saiit-fie- with a life thatStarving to Deathwere visiting Mr. Hoyt Sanders Sun
makers and no liars. Thank the God Because her stomach was so weaken- - has nothing to offer except iruio-ct-ns- e

of weeds Chicago Tribune.of Heaven for that. E. L,day.
Mitchell Girdley has been on the sick ed'bv useless drugging that she could

not eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters, of St.
Clair St,. Columbus, O., was literally
starving to death. She writes: "My

to hear from up there and also from
Sequatchie Valley.

Mr. Scott went to Birmingham Mon-

day to meet his family, who have ar-

rived from Pennsylvania.
Mr. Scott and wife and Mr. Charlie

Marsh and wife were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Cain Sunday night.

Charlie Rigby and wife went to Kel-

lerman Sunday evening visiting Mr.

Blacklock.
Joseph Cain went over toMr.Nunn's

Are Eagerly Sough. stomach was so weak from useless
drugs that I could not eat, and my

Miss Myrtle Vann.

JASPER, Tenn., Sept. 24. After anOur friend, Bill Rcberson, a wielder nerves so wrecked that I could not
sleep; and not before I was given npof th sen pel and tommyhawk in a

Rochester , N. Y.. hospital, sends us to die was I induced to try Electric

list a few days this week.
Mr. Henry Reeves was on the sick

list for a day or two last week.
Henry Hice went to Chatfetnooga

Friday.
Thursday tit last week was payday at

this place.
We have Sunday school every Sun-

day at nine o'clock at the Red Men's
Hall ; also at Burfiess' Chapel.

Some parties were arrested for dis-

turbing the community in which they

Bitters; with the wonderful result thata clipping from the Rochester Demo'

illness of several weeks, Miss Myrtle
Vann died at the residence of her
mother, Mrs. S. O. Vann, last Wed-

nesday afternoon at 4:45 o'clock. The
funeral services over her remains were

improvement began at once, and acrat and Chronicle, of an item con a while bumlay night.complete cure followed." Best healthtained in the News follows: "If Whistling Rnfus.Tonic on earth. !H)c. Guaranteed by
all druggists.Jimmie Price, the Democratic propos-ition'f-

Conntv Gmrt Clerk, don't The Breath of Life.
conducted Thursday afternoon by Rev.
J. M. Moser, assisted by Revs. Spring,
Darr and Byrd, in the M. E. Church,
south, interment following in Rose- -

watch out when he comes here can It's a sicrnifieent fact that the stronglived bnt were released on failure to vassinsr. he will be assassinated, for it
is rumored around these parts that

Miss Frankle Martin Monday.
Joe Martin, of Sewanee, is here
Ask Dee Ro-isa- t has he lost his ring.

We haven't seen hiiu wearing it for
sometime.

John Conry sjient Sunday at Tracy
City

F. L. Dickson is visiting friends at
Tracy City.

Willie Wiley was at Tracy Monday.
Bofit wishes to the News. Jack.

l.KVi'ARlC OF OINTMENTS FOR, CA-

TARRH THA I' CONTAIN MKKCITUV,

as mi r"tiry will surely lesiroy lb
Mens- - of hiDiul and compli-i'l-

th wboie Hyalora when "mer'uitf it
tkjioUh'U t '" mucous surlact s. Stu:!i ar-

ticles should iiovwr bo usrd exci-p- t on
prescriptions from repulalile phylcian,
us Uio iiitnv.'n iti-- y will d.. ten fold
to the K"od mil i pns!l.y derivt-fro-

them. II ill's CiUi rli Curo. man-
ufactured by F. J. ('liunt--v A I'., Toledo,

., contain ne iituri-Hry- . :.n I ttkn
InU-rnally- , act-n- directly upon the
Mood and s miri n: of the
t"in. In buying H Catarrh Cure l

uro you fret the It U t.k n
Internally, and made In Toledo. O. ly
F. J. Cheney & Co. Teatimt.nial free.

Sold by Druggidt. price per boi-ti- e.

Hill's Family 1V.U are the lx'.

est animal of its size, the gorilla, also
has the largest lungs. Powerful lungs
means powerful creatures. How to
keep the breathing organs right should

"Jimmy" has histeit the price on mat-

rimonial raners. Jim. is this a fact?

Stand By Your Husband.

"The sweetest temper in the world
can be mined, and therefore" says a
well known writer, "I would have you
take heed to your ways. If you have
the luck to chance on a good temper-
ate man, and gain him for your hus-
band, see that yon prize the gift, and

If so. aa wav back and sit down. Se be man s cluetest stnuy. uiw uiuun-and- s

of others. Mrs. Ora A. Stephens.

identify any of the parties.
Mr. and Mrs. William Tnruer went

to Whitwell Friday.
Henry Killgore went to Whitwell

last week.
Mack Tate accidentally stuck a pick

in Joe Killgore' s arm Saturday, which
made a very painful wound. J. G.

wood cemetery.
Miss Myrtle was a consistent mem-

ber of the M. E. Church, south. She
is survived by her mother, two sisters,
Mrs. C. A. Lewis and Mrs. O. E. Al-

ley, and two brothers, C. II. Vann and
Harry Vann.

tinacbee (Tenn.) News. nf Port Williams. O.. has learned how
This simply proves the position that to do this. She writes: "Three bottles

of Dr. King's New Discovery ntnppedwe have long taken that the lnforma
mv orinp-- nf two vears and cured methat you do not abuse it. Give himtion contained in the News is largely
fif what mr fiMPmU thoncrbt constimpsmile for smile, and bear with him, asought for and enthusiastically read
tion. Oh it's grand r throat and"Ta Cure a Felon" Next to the New York World the News lung troubles." Guaranteed by1'says am Kendall, of rhillipshnrg. is THE paper, and don't yon forget it. ilrnirtriata Prii .Kk! and fl.OO. iriat

he is sure to bear with you. I have
seen one or two cases where a fretful
girl, relying too much upon the sweet-

ness of her husband temper, has end-

ed at la--- t by turning that sweetness

Kan., "just cover it over with Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve and the Salve will
do tht rest" Quickest erire for

FOK SALE.Burns, Boils, Sores, Scalds, Wounds,

bottle free.

CASTOR I A
For Inianti and Children.

General Robert E. Lee

was the greatest General the world ba
ever known. Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment is the greatest Liniment. Quick-
ly cures all pains. It is within the
reach of all. T. H. Pointer, Hemp-stead.Tex-

writes: "This is to certi-
fy that Ballard's Snow Liniment haa
been used in my household for year
and has been found to be an excellent
Liniment for Rheumatic pains. I am
nover without it" Sold by 8qaat
chie Supply Store,

Piles, Ecu-ma- , Slt Rheum, Chapped
Hands, Sore Feet and Sore Ere. Only For sale at Whitwell, a house and
3.V at all druggists. Guaranteed. '

The Rind Yoa Haie Always Bought

into gall.
"Therefore, if God gives into your

keeping a bright and kindly spirit,
take care that you do it no injury."

The South Pittsburg Hustler take
this week off to enjoy the fair.

0 .V. fc --
4L- l - i S. I J. . OABTOniA.

one acre of land, with a good orchard;
fort-ash- . Apply to T. B, Hamrick,
north of Whitwell. j

iiMi. rvllM sifepu wUJ for lbl
Ida Vsi A hJi Bai lM End ci Hra iwy

Kpatan Bars tha
f3f&fttr offof

t


